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Dozier shaping up for stretch drive
By MARK ASHENFELTER
Collegian Sports Writer

The good news for Boston College is
that D.J. Dozier said he has yet to
regain his top form after tearing a

hamstring against Temple in the season's
second game.

The bad news for the Eagles' defense is
that a less than healthy Dozier still man-
aged to rush for 125 yards as the Lions
defeated West Virginia 27-0 last weekend.

On Wednesday, Dozier admitted that he
is getting stronger with each practice a
thought thatwill do nothing to brighten the
spirit's of a BC squad that carries a 3-6
mark into Beaver Stadium for this af-
ternoon's contest.

"I think there are times I feel I am (100
percent), but my hamstring's still a little
tight," he said. "But I do feel I can run my
fastest. I guess it goes up and down."

It is hard to imagine that Dozier still has
"down" times based on his performance
against the Mountaineers. Late in the first
half he broke a 52-yard run thatfeatured a
360 degree spin when it appeared he was
goingto be dropped for a loss.

Dozier, however, said that if he were in
top form that run could have gone for a
touchdown instead he was pulled down
at the Mountaineer 16.

"Ikind of felt it coming," he said of the
stop by defensive back Andrew Jones. "I
was kind of concentrating on him more
than the goal line and at the same time I
didn't think I was moving as fast as I
could. . . . I don't know why. But I had a
feeling I was going to get caught."

Dozier, however, said he was not looking
to break a longrun.

"My goal is to get four or five yards
each play I'm running," he said. "I want
to try and get the first downs so I'm not
really thinking about the long runs. Like
Joe (Paterno) says, you keep pounding
and keep pounding and it's just going to
happen.

Paterno, however, said that it was justa
typical run by Dozier. He gave Dozier all
the credit for the run and said it is a sign
that Dozier is regaining his form.

"He's going to get a big one for you most
every game you give him the football
when he's well," Paterno said. "He got a
big run just about on his own today."

Although the junior tailback from Vir-
ginia Beach, Va., may not have reeled off
manylongruns this year, he has made his
presence felt in other ways.

Entering today's game, Dozier leads the
team in both carries (83) and yards gained
with 388. Those totals may not dazzle those
who remember his four consecutive 100
yard games in 1983, but Dozier has com-
piled this season's numbers in just 4 1/2
games.

Lion tailback D.J. Dozier (42) has had to watch other Penn State backs, including fullback Tim Manoa (44) do more running than he would
have liked due to injuries. But after a solid 125-yard performance against West Virginia last Saturday, he appears to be rounding into.top
form just as the Lions' drive for a bowl game intensifies.

`My goal is to get four or five yards each play I'm
running. I want to try and get the first downs so I'm not
really thinking about the long runs.'

exciting as the season progresses, he just
hopes to be in top shape by the end of the
season as the 7-0 Lions drive toward a
bowl bid.

D.J. Dozier, Lion tailback

himself while he was injured.
"It's true with any player when

you're sitting out, you're not going to be as
alert," Knizner said. "You're not going to
be as enthusiastic about it because you
wish you're in there."

Dozier's enthusiasm may have suffered
somewhat, but Knizner said he tried not to
let his teammates know he was troubled.

"The first thing that runs through my
mind on game day is a depressing feeling
because you know no matter what, you
can'tgo in the game, and I like to be in the
game atall times," he said. "I like to be hi
there, and thinking about the fact that
whateirer happens, you can do nothing
except maybe pump up the guys on the
sidelines."

"D.J.'s not the type ofkid that's goingto
get down, he know's he has to contribute
some way and his way, when he was
injured, was to keep everybody up. He
wanted to keep everyone goingand work-
ing hard."

At various times injuries have caused
Dozier to find the goingtough he missed
two games last year with a groin pull and
underwent knee surgery last January
and each injury has tested his patience.

"It is frustrating, but what can you do,"
he said. "It's part of life, and there's a
reason for everything, so that's the way I
hadto look at it. I tore ahamstring what
could you do."

The only thing Dozier could do was
stand and watch, so he decided to become
an extra coach on the sidelines. Dozier
watched David Clark and Kevin Woods
and offered them advice when they came
off the field.

Dozier, however, is off the sidelines now
and said he hopes to continue improving
each game. Although he rushed for 125
yards and went over the 2,000-yard mark
for his career, Dozier was not overly
impressed with his performance against
West Virginia.

"I don't want to say I wasn't in top
condition, but I still feel I could have done
better and it wasn't the best game I've
played," he said. "But then again, you've
got to look at the offensive line -- they did
a fantastic job. You could see it in their
eyes and on the field that they wanted to
get the job done and they got it done."

ing West Virginia. "We made another step
as far as how goodas we are I think we
can be good. I don't think we're at our
potential yet."

For clutch players like Dozier, this is the
time ofyear when they usually turn their
level of play up that final notch. Dozier
hopes his teammates will do the same, and
he has a feeling that they .will.Dozier has also caught eight passes for

48 yards, and quarterback John Shaffer
said Dozier's presence in the lineup bol-
sters the entire offense.

Dozier said the Lions have learned a lot
from the losses against Nortre Dame and
Pitt that brought the final curtain down on
a disappointing6-5 season."It'snot to put the spotlight on D.J., but

when you have a kid like D.J. Dozier in
there you have to use him," Shaffer said.
"He's the type ofkid that can run the ball
as well as he can catch it. He's an asset to
not only our running game but our passing
game.

"If (the coaches) call on him to run a
pass play he'll be open. If they ask him to
run the ball and gain three of four yards,
then he'll do that. He's just that type of
individual."

"We don't look at records. We know
every team that we play's going to play
good against us," Dozier said. "I think a
lot of that has to do with last year."

A 7-0 record and a No. 3 ranking have
helped many people forget about last
year, but Dozier said the team now knows
what it must do to avoid another disas-
trous finish.

"Each week we have to worry about
that game, thatweek, those practices, and
I think that's another thing that's helped
us come together."

And news that the Lions are coming
together is the last thing Boston College
needs to hear at a time.like .

Offensive lineman Todd Moules said
that the line enjoys blocking for all of the
Lion backs, but admitted that the addition
of Dozier helps motivate the line to try to
do an even better job. He said Dozier's
work ethic rubs off and makes the entire
offense play harder.

"He definitely gives us a lift," the senior
tri-captain said. "He's justsuch an intense
player and he can light up an offense so
quick. Everybody knows how hard he
works and he's an exciting player."

Although he is able to help his team-
mates, Dozier said he has problems pre-
paring for Saturday'swhen he knows he is,
going to be on the sidelines. His only
consolation is that he is able to learnmore
about the opposing defense when he is on
the bench.

Dozier, however, is not the type of
individual that can tolerate watching the
action from the sidelines. Back-up quar-
terback and roommate MattKnizner said
it was. _easy to tell that Dozier was not Dozier knows he can become even more

In last week's game he passed Franco
Harris to become the ninth all-time lead-
ing rusher in Penn State history, but he
paid no attention to the milestone. The
only number Dozier is concerned with is
eight the number of wins he hopes the
Lions have after today's game.

Although they are undefeated; Dozier
knows the Lions have yet to play their best
football. He justhopes the team continues
to jell and that he can help the offense
show the productivity it had last week.

"I think we showed we can be a good
offensive team," Dozier said after defeat- •
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NEXT TOUR:

November 23

MOTOR COACH AND LAND TOURS
FROM $59 per person
Round-trip transportation from various departure cities,
Pre•Game Brunch with Pep rally.
Reserved seat game ticket.
Hotel accommodations where applicable.

TOUR FEATURES:

Game souvenir.
and much more.

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
814-238-4987I II
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Whether you're coming or going

Rely on Greyhound's
campus service.

Rely on Greyhound's
dependability and

service to get you to or
from campus on time

with the utmost in
comfort and con-

venience. Many of our
schedules include
direct to campus

services. Remember,
Greyhound saves you

money and saves
energy. So sit back,
relax and leave the

driving to us. To One-way
*Philadelphia 15.75
*King of Prussia 15.75
Harrisburg 8.50
Monroeville 15.80
Pittsburgh 16.55

'Student fare-call for restrictions

Round trip
29.95
29.95
16.15
30.05
31.45

thiEt accept

igai "Ci.:r '3 jrGoGreyhound®
andleave the driving to us.

152 N. Atherton 238-7971
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LION
SLACKS

A Real Winner!
The officel nittany lion

logo tastefully
imprinted on first

quality 65/35 cotton
blend gentlemen's twill

slacks. Machine
washable, white on

navy, navy on white,
navy on khaki. $35.

Sizes: Waist —2B, 29, 30,
31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40,
42, 44 Length 30, 32,

34, 36
*Also available in

ladies skirts. White on
navy, navy on khaki,

$35. Elastic waist —6,
8, 10, 12, 14, 16.

Satisfaction guaranteed!
Mail-in phone orders invited!

LIONS ,
112 E. College Ave.
Opposite Old Main
234-2153 •


